About the Project

Your community has been selected to participate in a new project that provides access to affordable, clean and renewable energy. Eligible customers will receive new energy efficient appliances at no cost.

Participation in this project means that you may no longer need to use propane in your home. New energy efficient appliances along with bill discounts means lower energy costs for your family!

Why should I participate?

- Participation and project benefits are at no cost to the customer.
- New energy efficient appliances can provide household energy costs savings.
- Utility bill discount for participation.
- Can improve health and safety for your family.
- Can improve air quality for your community.
- Both owners and renters can participate.

Contact your Energy Navigator

Your Energy Navigator will:
- Assist you through the project application process.
- Explain project benefits and qualifications.
- Support you through the home remediation and appliance installation process.

Check out how the program works on the next page.
Hello, I am your Energy Navigator. I will get you started with the Affordable Energy Project. Contact me with your questions and look out for updates and opportunities to learn more.

You may contact me at:
diegop@selfhelpenterprises.org
559.802.1771
www.selfhelpenterprises.org